




[1918-07-04 #4; folded, sealed letter on YMCA stationery, from Minerva Crowell to 
mother Louisa; marked “#4” in pencil; postmarked 4 July; passed by censor:] 

Dear Mama 
  Well it is over a week since I posted your letter & I feel very neglectful.   
At first I waited to be moved & afterward was busy – but not with work.   I 
don’t know what you will think but after all I haven’t been a month from 
New York yet & some of the girls are already placed    Our hospital wont be 
ready for a couple months so [over page] we are to be sent around in small 
groups.   We have had a lovely visit here & a rest from travel.   I believe my 
last letter was about the journey.   The Red Cross sold us chocolate in dried 
beef cans & at 2 Oclock at night we had cold black coffee out of a barrel & 
pieces of rye bread from clothes baskets.   This was because no one 
arranged for nurses food only officers.   We eat here cafeteria style & eggs 
are cooked by electricity hard yolk & soft white.   First we lodged in barracks 
just finished for officers & later were moved to an old country house taken 
by the Gov’t.   The grounds are lovely and the house was once but is now so 
divided it is hard to imagine it.   Both barracks & chateau have showers 
baths & I hope to come back to this climate for winter.   Mrs Asto[r]s etc. 
serve at the YMCA in town where we go for tea.   (I am just as economical as 
at home but sometimes have to eat in town for convenience as I want to 
sight see before we go.)   I went out to the ruins of a castle & did some town 
sights with Miss Marvin.   Another day we took Anne & Miss Macdonald who 
don’t walk as well to the art gallery& to several cathedrals.   I can’t send 
picture cards & it is really puzzling what to write    Also I don’t feel like 
crowding the mail.   The weather is like [over page] california.   The buildings 
stone & cement.   The hospital is a big boys school & is still going on so it 
will be an immense place.   Our own 114 is new in the desert because the 
air is good – just like our home camps in style.   The YMCA tells us War 
News every fortnight.   Our men have got to do the rest. 
              Love   M. 
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